As 2017 is coming to an end, ISPRM looks forward to making 2018 another year where we share knowledge to reduce disabilities!

Here are some things to keep in mind and action to ensure your participation in our community!
Update your membership!

Now is the time to renew your membership for 2018 - If you are a member through a National Society, check with your National Society for your membership renewal code or renew as an Individual member.

Renew my membership >

ISPRM 2018 - Submit your abstract
Submit your abstract before 6 February 2018 to take part in our Annual World Congress.
Submit my abstract >

ISPRM 2018 - Join us & register
Join us in Paris and benefit from the best registration rates by registering before April 2018.
Register >

Elections 2018-2020 - Do you want help grow ISPRM?
In 2018 elections will take place for positions in the ISPRM President's Cabinet, as well as Representatives of National Societies to the Executive Committee. Are you ready to increase your role within ISPRM and help us further develop our society? Check the requirements and see if you are eligible to be nominated. The deadline to submit nominations is 1 March 2018.
Read more about the Elections process >

Celebrating PRM - Your chance to win a free registration for ISPRM 2018
In light of our 18th birthday, which took place on 13 November 2017, we are offering you a chance to win a free registration for the ISPRM 2018 World Congress in Paris!

In order to have a chance at winning, you should submit your video/pictures in the theme 'Celebrating PRM'. The submissions should express what PRM means to you. The deadline to submit your video/pictures is 1 April 2018.
Read more about our competition and how to submit your entry >>

ISPRM 2018 - International Innovation contest
During ISPRM 2018 an International Innovation Contest will be held. Do you know anyone or are you working on an innovative, technical or service project that could reduce disability in terms of care, rehabilitation or that could improve participation of disabled people? The deadline to apply for the innovation contest is 30 April 2018.
Find out more about the International Innovation Contest >
Cochrane Rehabilitation celebrates its 1st anniversary

ISPRM congratulates Cochrane Rehabilitation with its 1st anniversary! The first year is celebrated with a newsletter overview of the activities in this exciting year.

Read the 3rd Cochrane Newsletter here >>

Upcoming events

Stay up-to-date about PRM events throughout the year

ISPRM will be present at the marked Congresses

The following events will take place in the coming months:

IAPMRCON 2018 – Annual National Conference of Indian Association of Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation
19-21 January, New Delhi, India

ENDORSED BY ISPRM: 3rd World Online Master Course 2018 - Principles and Practice of Scoliosis Conservative Treatment (PPSCT)
1 February - 31 October, online

10th World Congress for Neurorehabilitation
7-10 February 2018, Mumbai, India

2018 AAP Annual Meeting – Physiatry ’18
13-17 February, Atlanta, USA

Philippine Academy of Rehabilitation Medicine 28th Annual Convention
25-27 February 2018, Mandaluyong City, Philippines

SPMFR 2018
1-3 March 2018, Coimbra, Portugal

If you want to have your upcoming event listed here as well, contact us through isprmoffice@kenes.com

Future ISPRM World Congresses

12th ISPRM World Congress - ISPRM 2018
8-12 July 2018, Paris, France

13th ISPRM World Congress - ISPRM 2019
Chair of the News & Views sub-committee: André Thevenon
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